Bridge Communities’

Golf Classic

Naperville Country Club | Monday, August 30

Align your brand with a top-rated charity. Be the name guests thank for an afternoon of fun. All while helping families facing homelessness rebuild their lives. It’s a hole in one!

On August 30th, Bridge Communities will welcome golfers and guests to our first-ever Golf Classic. Golfers will enjoy an afternoon of friendly competition on the Naperville Country Club’s distinctive 18-hole course. Afterwards, they’ll continue the comradery during a clubhouse reception, to include awards, auctions, food, drink, and more.

Ace Your Brand by Supporting Families
Bridge Communities is a 33-year-old, top-rated, award-winning not-for-profit community partner. Our mission is to transition families experiencing homelessness to self-sufficiency. Together with over 400 volunteers, we help break the cycle of poverty, homelessness, and abuse for the families we serve.

We invite you to show your support for Bridge and the critical work we do to in the Naperville community and throughout DuPage County. Let your stakeholders know where your brand stands in the effort to help struggling families. Reach new audiences through Bridge’s growing constituent base:

7,000 households
3,000+ on Facebook
1,000+ on Instagram
500+ on Twitter

Make it a Double Eagle
Experience your sponsorship by joining us on the course!

Noon Shotgun Start
Scramble Format
Skill Holes
Hole-in-one Car Prize
$250/golfer, $1,000/foursome
Reception
Awards
Auctions
Fun

Teeing up for Next Year’s Classic
Next year Bridge will move the fundraising festivities from the greens to a garage when we host The Garage Party at Naper Auto Works in June 2022. This unique event will feature vintage cars, live music, hearty summer fare, outdoor games, and more. So, get your red Solo cups ready; more information coming soon!

Jen Bystry at 630.403.5095 or Jenifer.Bystry@BridgeCommunities.org.
## Sponsor Packages for Bridge Communities’ Golf Classic
### Naperville Country Club, August 30

**All sponsor levels earn:**
- Company logo or family name featured on event page of Bridge’s website, in event program, on sponsor banner, email blasts, and on screens throughout the club
- Company or family thanked in dedicated day of social media
- Verbal thanks during dinner presentation

### Classic Presenting Sponsor
**$7,500 (1 available)**
- Company or family name featured prominently throughout promotional channels and at event
- Exclusive hole sponsorship
- Golf foursome; reception for eight
- Video message featured in dedicated eblast and day of social media
- Direct link to company or family website on event landing page
- Company or family banner/signage in clubhouse area (provided by sponsor)
- Specialty item in tee bags (provided by sponsor)

### The Turn Sponsor
**$5,000 (1 available)**
- Golf for two; reception for four
- Opportunity to greet all golfers three times as they stop by The Turn to refuel and refresh; Bridge will coordinate on beverage and snack offerings with potential for signature cocktail
- Video message featured in dedicated day of social media
- Signage
- Giveaway (provided by sponsor)

### Reception Sponsor
**$2,500 (1 available)**
- Company or family thanked on signage and table tents at each table during post-play reception and program
- Video message in dedicated day of social media
- Specialty items either in tee bag or on tables (provided by sponsor)

### Grab & Go Lunch Sponsor
**$1,500 (1 available)**
- Company logo or family name on food containers and napkins
- Specialty items in tee bags or with lunch packages (items provided by sponsor)

### Long Road Sponsor
**$1,000 (1 available)**
- Provide an oasis between holes 7 and 8 (alcoholic beverages to be approved by Bridge)
- Signage
- Giveaway (provided by sponsor)

### Hole Host
**$1,000 (3 available)**
- Provide a fun contest, giveaway, or signature beverage for golfers as they stop by your hole (alcoholic beverages to be approved by Bridge)
- Signage
- Specialty items in tee bags (provided by sponsor)
**Photo Frame Sponsor**  
$750 (2 available)  
- Company logo or family name featured with golfers’ pictures rotated on screens during cocktails and reception  
- Company or family thanked on digital picture order platform

**Check-in Sponsor**  
$500 (2 available)  
- Signage welcoming golfers at check-in  
- Display table at check-in  
- Specialty item in tee bags (provided by sponsor)

**Tee Bag Sponsor**  
$500 (3 available)  
- Company logo or family name on tee (gift) bag given to every golfer  
- Specialty items in tee bags (provided by sponsor)

**Hole Sponsor**  
$250 (up to 17 available)  
- Company sign or family name displayed at hole

**Tee Bag Swag Sponsor**  
$100 (unlimited available)  
- Supply 150 items given to all golfers at registration

**TEE UP A CUSTOM PACKAGE**

We encourage you suggest ideas for crafting the perfect sponsorship for your needs, objectives, and resources. To tee up a custom package, please contact:  
Jen Bystry at 630.403.5095 or Jenifer.Bystry@BridgeCommunities.org.
Sponsorship Agreement for
Bridge Communities’ Golf Classic

Yes! I would like to help families facing homelessness build better lives with the following:

- $7,500 Exclusive Classic Presenting Sponsor
- $5,000 Exclusive The Turn Sponsor **SOLD**
- $3,000 Exclusive Bar Sponsor
- $2,500 Exclusive Reception Sponsor
- $1,500 Exclusive Grab & Go Lunch Sponsor **SOLD**
- $1,000 Exclusive Long Road Sponsor
- $1,000 Hole Host
- $750 Photo Frame Sponsor
- $500 Check-in Sponsor
- $300 Tee Bag Sponsor
- $250 Hole Sponsor
- $100 Tee Bag Swag Sponsor
- Custom package sponsor

Name as you would like it to appear for recognition purposes: ________________________________________

Please send invoice to: Name: _____________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________ Mobile Phone Number: ___________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________

☐ Check enclosed for $ ________________ payable to Bridge Communities

☐ Charge my Credit Card for $ __________________

For Credit Card only: Name as it appears on the card: ________________________________________

Please Circle: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Amex ☐ Discover

CC# ______________________ Exp. Date: _______ CVN: _______ Zip Code: _______________

Signature: ______________________________________

PLEASE RETURN FORM VIA MAIL OR EMAIL TO Bridge Communities, 5050 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT Jen Bystry 630.403.5095 Jenifer.Bystry@BridgeCommunities.org.
ARTWORK STATEMENT: Please send artwork to Lisa.Doyle@BridgeCommunities.org in both EPS and JPEG formats as soon as possible to get the full value of your sponsorship!